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By Vago Damitio

Vagobond Travel Media LLC, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Pigrone Pig Martin leaves the comfort and simplicity
of Las Vegas to take an English teaching course in Madrid. The road to hell is paved with good
intentions and when a well-meaning Spanish bartender introduces Pig to the exotic culture of the
Sultantate of Baboob, things quickly fly out of control. Pig offends the Master of Pickle Juice Tea,
incurring a Babooban blood debt that must be satisfied or his life is forfeit. All Pig wants is to find
the girl of his dreams - a task made harder by virtue of his overwhelming desire to marry a sexy
nun. Now he has to find a way to get inside the least understood nation in the world to repay his
blood debt, save his life, and find his own version of paradise. The journey to Baboob will take Pig
from Madrid to Rome, Sicily, Libya, Tunisia, and all the places in between. He must navigate a
sensual world of treacherous nobility, backpacker back-stabbing, and revolutionary politics. For Pig
to survive encounters with descendents of hash-crazed pirate smugglers and the deadly...
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Complete manual! Its such a great study. It really is writter in straightforward phrases rather than hard to understand. You are going to like the way the
article writer create this publication.
-- Ike Fa del-- Ike Fa del

It is an amazing ebook i have possibly study. Indeed, it is engage in, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. I am just very easily can get a
pleasure of reading a published book.
-- Chr istopher  Fer r y-- Chr istopher  Fer r y
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